COLUMBIA RAVENS LEAGUE RULES – ALL LEAGUES
Normal High School Rules except for the following:
1. Home team wears white and provides a new condition game ball.
2. Each team to provide an adult scorekeeper/clock operator for each game.
2. Full court defense is not allowed by a team leading by 20 points or more.
3. No other restrictions on type of defense: zone and man-to-man are allowed.
4. 20 minute running halves. Clock stops last 2 minutes of 1st half and last 2
minutes of 2nd half…5 minutes for halftime.
5. 2 full timeouts per half. No carryover.
6. 2 shots after 10 team fouls. (No 1 and 1 at 7).
The new NFHS sports rule allows players in marked lane spaces to enter the lane when
the ball is released by the free thrower. The restrictions for the free thrower and
players not in marked lane spaces remain in effect until the free throw touches the ring
or backboard, or until the free throw ends. This rules change will better allow officials to
monitor violations and fouls that may occur on a free throw attempt.

7. Bench Technical foul is 2 points and ball. No coaches may stand after bench
technical. On court player technical is 2 shots and the ball.
8. 1st and 2nd Overtime: 2 minutes, 1 timeout.
9. 3rd Overtime: 1 minute, no timeouts.
10. 4th Final Overtime: No clock, Sudden death, Half court Jump ball, 1st score
wins.
Conduct:
Only coaches and team members listed on the roster are allowed to sit on the
bench. Only 1 coach can be standing. The Head Coach is responsible for the
conduct of the coaches, players, and team fans. We will not tolerate disruptive
behavior, flagrantly abusive play, or poor sportsmanship from anyone. This will
result in ejection from the game and possible league suspension.
Email all scores by Thursday to League Coordinator
Include Score and League Name in email subject.
Both teams submit score for verification.
Scores and Standings posted on Ravens website at
www.columbiaravensbasketball.com under Leagues.

As many Make-up games as possible will be scheduled up until playoffs.
Playoff Standings will take priority for Make-up games if necessary.
Playoffs are single elimination.

